Raising the bar of Quality & Compliance in Construction across the Midlands

CE Midlands Quality & Compliance Thought Leadership Group, in collaboration with a selection of national experts, present their approach to raising the bar on the Quality of the Construction delivered in the region through:

• Understanding and promoting the business benefits of clearly defining Quality
• The understanding and adoption of the Get It Right Initiative throughout the project life cycle and the industry generally
• The collaborative sharing of Quality Management tools across all Main Contractors
• The use of digital tools to manage quality on site, allowing more time in the field and less time behind the desk
• Ongoing collaboration and further sharing of best practice and technology in the area of Construction Quality.

Agenda

08.30 Registration & Refreshments

09.00 Welcome & Introduction – Andrew Carpenter CEO, CE Midlands

09.15 The CE Midlands Q&C TLG Terms of Reference
– Steve Green, Head of Knowledge Sharing Bouygues UK

09.30 The Client’s view of Quality
– Julie Bell-Barker, Head of Projects and Works, City of Wolverhampton Council

10.00 The Get It Right Initiative – Emma McNab, Business Excellence Director, Balfour Beatty VINCI joint venture & Director of GIRI

10.45 Avoiding Recurring Defects Handbook
– Jon Adshead, QA Director (Construction) Mace Group, CQI Consig Chair

11.15 Refreshments & Networking

11.45 Digital Tools for On-site Quality Management
– Gary Kirk, Customer Success Engineer, Viewpoint

12.15 General Q&A – ‘Thoughts from the floor – what have we missed?’

12.45 Collaborative Next Steps for Group – Steve Green, Bouygues UK

13.00 Buffet lunch

14.00 Depart
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VENUE
Holiday Inn Birmingham Airport
Coventry Road, Birmingham, England,
B26 3QW

DATE
Tuesday 18 June 2019

TIME
8.30am – 2.00pm

COST
Member £25 plus VAT
Non Member £50 plus VAT

HOW TO BOOK
Book your place at Eventbrite

SPONSORED BY

CONSTRUCTING EXCELLENCE Midlands

Design: instagram.com/walkerjansseune

Innovation Best Practice Productivity
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